
booths and a total of 205 vendors, 
as some booths were shared.

The event culminated on Satur-
day, March 31, 2012, with the Joint 
Services Excellence in Food Service 
Awards dinner where the Army’s 
Philip A. Connelly, Navy’s Capt. 
Edward F. Ney, SC, USN, Memorial 

and Military Sealift Command’s Capt. David M. Cook 
awards were presented. Attendance for the awards 
dinner was 640.

Another aspect of the conference was saluting culi-
nary expertise during the Bistro Challenge. Begun five 
years ago, the Bistro Challenge is an Iron Chef-style 
culinary competition in which teams from the military 
compete with civilian chefs. IFSEA opened the Bistro 
Challenge to the military three years ago when culi-
nary teams from the Army and Navy were allowed to 
participate. This year, a team from the Military Sealift 
Command joined the competition.

In results for this year’s competition, the Army team 
took second place and the Navy third. The winning 
team was Johnson & Wales University, Charlotte, N.C.

Judges for this year’s challenge were: Rob Lawrence, 
a private chef in Los Angeles; Gina Vance, child nu-
tritionist, American Dairy Association; Pete Starowicz, 

The notion that excellence in food service is closely 
tied to enhancing the service member’s quality 

of life and boosting morale is recognized perhaps more 
now than ever before, and the commitment to raising 
that standard is evident in the competition to evalu-
ate winners for this year’s military culinary awards 
presented at the International Food Service Executives 
Association (IFSEA) conference.

Held March 29, 2012, through April 1, 2012, at the 
Town and Country Resort in San Diego, Calif., the 
111th Annual IFSEA Conference and Trade Show theme 
was “Waves of Change, Oceans of Opportunity,” and 
educational programming aimed to focus attendees 
on changes taking place in the industry and preparing 
for the future.

Overall attendance reached nearly 1,000, including 
military, IFSEA, guests and exhibitors. The trade show 
on Friday, March 30, 2012, comprised 150 exhibit 

Committed
to Raising

the Standard
Military Culinary Awards 

and Training Highlight 111th 

Annual IFSEA Conference

 Nydia Ekstrom, a corporate chef with
Unilever, prepared Moroccan Lemon 

Chicken Tagine, a type of chicken stew.

An ice carving demonstration 
at IFSEA by Michael Pizzuto.
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executive dining room manager, Sodexo Food 
Service; Todd Story, executive chef, Arvada Cen-
ter Banquet and Conference Facility, Arvada, 
Colo.; Aidan Waite, corporate trainer, executive 
chef, Rational USA; and Yuki Iijima, ProChef 
International.

SHARPENING SKILLS
Culinary competition aside, conference 

programming emphasizes educational top-
ics designed to improve the skills of military 
and civilian culinary professionals as well as 
strengthen their career advancement potential.

Social media is an emerging topic as military 
food service looks to engage customers, raise awareness 
and improve satisfaction with the goals of building 
loyalty and competing better with other dining op-
tions, on as well as off the base.

Understanding how to utilize this new marketing 
option effectively is a challenge. “Social Media Mar-

keting,” an educational session at IFSEA, helped to 
bring the picture into focus with suggestions on how 
to separate what is working from hyperbole.

The challenge for military food service is to under-
stand what about social media works and is recognized 
by customers as valuable, explained Andra Luoma, 

associate professor of hospitality at San 
Diego Mesa College. “The future of 
social media comes down to value.”

Illustrating the point, Luoma used 
the example of a yogurt company. 
The company encouraged customers 
to “find us on Facebook,” but gave no 
explanation as to why or reinforcement 
of brand value.

Social media is about engagement 
and creating a rewarding customer ex-
perience by understanding and deliver-
ing on what they want. “You must tell 
your [Facebook] followers ‘why,’ give 
a value,” she said.

If a company’s success can be af-
fected by word of mouth, then social 
media can play a role, and foodservice 
purchases depend on customers telling 
others. To succeed in social media, she 
suggests starting with a clear picture of 
what is to be accomplished and set-
ting goals.

Social media is not a medium that 
is thought of in traditional marketing. 
Typically, people want to use social me-
dia to connect with others. Businesses, 
and food service see it as a sales and 
advertising opportunity, and to learn 
more about customers.

Customers, however, prefer not to 
be bombarded with advertising, Luoma 
explained.

Retiree Tribute
Ney Program Manager Recognized

at IFSEA Conference

The Joint Services Excellence in Food Service 
Awards dinner at this year’s International 

Food Service Executives Association Confer-
ence featured a tribute to Roxanne A. Hauman 
for her nine years as program manager of the 
Navy’s Capt. Edward F. Ney, SC, USN, awards 
and over 40 years of government service.

Hauman retired on Feb. 29, 2012, one 
month before the conference, after deciding 
to take an SIP (Systematic Investment Plan) 
retirement package.

Born in Fort Loudon, Pa., Hauman began 
her government career upon graduation from 
high school with the Department of Transpor-
tation in Washington, D.C., where she worked 
as a clerk stenographer.

After four years on an Air Force tour with 
her husband Irl Hauman, Roxanne returned 
to Pennsylvania where she held administra-

tive positions at Letterkenny Army depot. in 1996, she began working for 
Headquarters Naval Supply Systems Command in Crystal City, Va., and later 
moved with the headquarters to Mechanicsburg and is a plank owner. In 
2003, she was promoted to the ney program as program manager.

Hauman and her husband are married for 42 years and have a son, 
Loren, a daughter-in-law, Pamela, and a 14-month-old grandson, Andrew.

Military attendees walk 
through the IFSEA exhibit floor.

Hauman
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and regulatory agencies, such as the Food and Drug 
Administration, United States Department of Agricul-
ture (USDA) and public health agencies.

Government is becoming more deeply involved with 
changing requirements for food labeling, nutrition 
labeling, information on restaurant menus and retail 
food establishments. Even local health authorities are 
likely to come in and check to verify menu claims.

Requirements are stricter regarding how food is iden-
tified on menus. Restaurants may want to use exotic 
names on menus, but whitefish and Chilean sea bass 
are very different, and this can involve quality (grade), 
quantity or size, preparation, nutrition/health claims, 
allergens, organic and merchandising terms.

“I still think that flare is fine,” he said. “You just 
want to be as accurate as you can be.”

In addition to standard menu items, labeling is also 
required for all components of combination meals, 
variable menu items, self-service foods (salad bars), 
cafeteria lines and vending machines.

Food service also needs to be careful about claims 
and be able to back up how nutrition content is ex-
plained on labels, such as low sodium or heart healthy, 
he continued.

Sources of information range from nutritional fact 
panels on boxes of food to product labels and the USDA 
national nutrient database, a free online resource, 

LABELING REGULATIONS
Nutrition is another challenging area for military 

food service with the growing emphasis on dietary 
awareness and education for service members.

“New Nutrition Labeling. Menu Considerations: 
Food, Customers, Design, Layout and Health Claims,” 
an educational session at IFSEA, looked at the need for 
dining facilities and restaurants to be more careful that 
meal descriptions in the new regulation environment 
make it easy for customers to know what they want.

“To me, menus are about promises to fulfill,” said 
Craig O’Brien, research and development chef, Quan-
tum Foods LLC. “The way to evaluate a restaurant … 
is whether or not promises have been fulfilled.”

A common mistake, he said, is descriptions that 
use too many words. “Sometimes people don’t want 
to read a book when they try to figure out what they 
want for dinner,” O’Brien said.

One of the biggest consequences of the new regu-
latory environment, even in the military, is there are 
more influences overseeing food service, which is a 
change from the old days when chefs simply made 
food look good.

As a result, customers need knowledge to make 
good dining decisions; in military food service, de-
cision-making increasingly falls to nutritionists and 
administration, such as the Soldier Athlete initiative; 

Learning to work with fruit 
and vegetable carving tools.
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CUISINE TRENDS
Greater customer satisfaction can result by using 

a little ingenuity to keep the dining facility menu 
interesting while using only available ingredients. 

In “The Popular New Trend – Creating Moroccan 
Dishes,” Nydia Ekstrom, a corporate chef with Uni-
lever for 25 years, demonstrated the use of spices, 
seasonings and ethnic cuisine to introduce fresh 
menu options.

It is based on a week she spent in Morocco study-
ing the cuisine. Many regional influences shape the 
cuisine, but Ekstrom considers the biggest to be rice 
brought from India by the Arabs, spices from the 
East and meat and fruit stews from Persia. Harissa, 
for example, is a spicy, peppery condiment that is 
kind of a Moroccan style of ketchup used in food 
and as a seasoning.

To demonstrate the flavors and cooking style, 
Ekstrom prepared Moroccan Lemon Chicken Tagine, 
a type of chicken stew. Either hot water or a chicken 
base is poured over breast, thigh and drumsticks, 
seasoned with Moroccan spices cilantro, coriander, 
cumin, ginger, sweat paprika and turmeric, then 
tomatoes, cracked olives, sliced onions and sliced 
preserved lemon is added. The dish is oven baked in a 
tagine (a ceramic serving dish covered with a closed, 
cone-shaped top) and then served over couscous, 

potatoes or rice.
Colors can make dishes look more appetizing, 

such as garnishing with different varieties of olives. 
Desserts are usually dipped in honey. “It can be 

as simple as orange, strawberry and banana,” she ex-
plained. “I probably would put a little mint leaf in 
the center.”

In addition to being a corporate chef with Unilever, 
Ekstrom has more than 38 years of foodservice experi-
ence, is very active in the Navy’s Adopt-a-Ship program 
and was an evaluator for the Sealift Command’s Cook 
award. —GFS

O’Brien suggested.
Sophisticated commercial software programs, such 

as Genesis for research and development, CompuFood 
for analysis and Nutritionist Pro are playing a larger 
role in menu planning and development.

“Menu accuracy is a form of risk management right 
now,” he said.

In the new world of nutrition, O’Brien concluded, 
customers care, regulators care and caution is called 
for; and he advises restaurants and food service to 
check menu claims carefully.

Cake decorating is one of the 
culinary skills featured at IFSEA.
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